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life or bring bitter sorrow ere its life's work is done. Let, every
man who expects ever to have a child put himself itHraininj*
for this epochal event in his life, and prepare himself so that
when baby comes he may say, "My son (or my daughter), I
have given you the very best that it was possible for me to cul-
tivate within myself. I have bequeathed you clean blood, physi-
cal strength, and so far as it has been in my power, nerve poise*
and mental balance."
Improve Heritage for Future Generations, "Oh yes/1
yqu say, "but heredity goes away back; and, no matter how ,i>ood
the father may be, the child may inherit some terrible trait
from his grandfather or from some great-Kreat-^ramlparent.1*
True, but in this question of ancestry the good heritage must
begin somewhere; and surely this baby will he better off if his
father is what he ought to be. Should father lose all interest in
the race because he has already been assured of a place in it ?
No potential father can live to himself as far as the rare is nm-
cerned. The better we can make ourselves, the better will he
our posterity; and what right have men or women to take toll
of their children for their own selfish pleasure or lack of self-
control? Duty is a stern word, a stern master, but we enmwt
evade it; and who, in his better moments, wishes to do so? See
chapter 5.
Research work done with animals has shown that nutritional
deficiency or a defective health program which may not bring
about any evident deleterious effect upon the animal itself may
produce in the offspring a condition of lessened vigor with de-
creased fertility. The third generation of these poorly fed crea-
tures are still weaker, with offspring less able to reproduce
normally until, as the generations continue, the strain finally
runs out
In other words, the children pay a greater penalty than the
parents for the shortcomings of their parents. So health becomes
a racial duty.
Conditions of Health and Disease. How important that
every man contemplating fatherhood and planning for marriage
take inventory of himself to see if he has the physical back-
ground that will insure the best legacy to his child I White

